
HEIR BORN TO THE
THRONE OF RUSSIA

Thirty Two Guns Roar.

“Tis a Boy.’’

AND STEEPLES ROAR

And All the Pompous Tomfoolery With

Which Strutting Royalty Would Im-

press the Gaping Proletariat. Its

Creator, is to be Enacted

Over 1 his Babe.

(By the Associated Press.) i
St. Petersburg, Aug. 12.— A son and

heir to the Russian throne has been

born. The Empress and the child are

doing welt. The accouchement oc-

curred at 12:30 o’clock this afternoon.

The child will be christened Alexis.

The announcement from Peterhof was
immediately followed by a salute ol
101 guns from thv» Imperial yacht lying
at anchor off the palace, but it wa.-
2:45 p. rn. when the guns of St. Petei
and St. Paul fortress opposite the
Winter Palace here; conveyed the glau

tidings to the people of the Russian
capital.

Tin* effect was electrical. With the
boom of the first gun. the people in
the streets, who had been momentaril*
expecting the event for twenty-foui

hours, stop,pod to listen and count the
guns. Only thirty-one are fired for &

girl. When the thirty-second boomed
and the people were aware that at
last an heir to the throne was bom
there were scenes of rejoicing every-
where and before the salute was fin-
ish* d Ihe whole city had blossomed out
with flags and hunting and the ship-
ping in the harbor was dressed. Ther
the bells of the churches began to
ling wildly.

All the land lloars Joy.
In the meantime the announcement

had hoop telegraphed to the little
towns and Cities and the glad tidings

v.or“ spread with the clangor of bells-
and tin 1 booming of cannon. Thanks
giving services followed in all the
• lunches At the chapel of Alexandra
villa the Emperor and the imperial
family attended a Te Deum.

The birth of the heir to the throne-
was attended with all the ceremonial
ordained hv imperial tradition. In ac-
>or lance with the Russian law there
were present besides the Emperor
Baron Frederick, the master of cere-
monies. and Prince Dologorouky, the
grand marshal of the court. F> r .

Kott. Emperor’s family physician.
/ was the aecouchcr of the heir and

was tlie only physician in attend-
ance.

Dr. Rott personally announced the
birth of the heir to the waiting im-
perial family. A formal announce- 1
nr nt will he published in the Official
Messenger.

The christening of the heir will take
place in a fortnight. _

It will he a
ceremony of the most elaborate sort.
In accordance with Russian imperial
custom it will he performed in the
imperial chapel of the Peterhoff pal-
nc(\ credited with being the most
magnificent chapel in Russia.

Augury of Better Days?

The hearts of the Russian people
are likely to he/ more deeply touched
by the good fortune of the imperial

family than by a dozen victories or
defeats in the Far East and the super-
stitious Russian character will read in
it an augury of. a better time. St.

Seraphim, who was canonized last

summer by the Emperor at Saroft
lias now become a favorite patron

saint, as the birth of the heir is at-
tributed chiefly to his interposition.
The Emperor will signalize the event
by some gracious act, like the remis-
sion of arearages of taxes and amnestj

and for the next two weeks, until
the christening there will be a holiday
and public fetes of all kinds.

There is already a revival of the
talk that with the succession to the
throne, assured the Emperor will fol-

low the example of the House of Ro-
manoff and go to the front.

The heir’s name will be Alexis Niko-
laieviteh and if he reigns he prob-
ably will assume the title of Alexis 11.
The last Alexis was Emperor of Mos-
covy, in 104 5.

'Will lie Abdicate as Autocrat?

(By the Associated Press.)
Berlin, Aug. 13.—The Klein Journal

says it expects that the birth of an
heir to the Russian throne will he fol-
lowed in a few days by the proclama-

tion of a constitution, claiming to
have been informed that Emperor
Nicholas vowed he would give a. con-
stitution to Russia if the Empress
gtive birth to a son.

Text of Togo’s Report.

(By the Associated Press.)
Tokio, Aug. 12.—(6 p. m.) —Admi-

ral Togo has reported as follows:
“On August 10 our combined fleet

attacked the enemy’s fleet near Gugan
Rock, the Russians emerging from
Port Arthur trying to go south. We
pursued the enemy to the eastward.
Severe fighting lasted from one o’clock
Wednesday afternoon until sundown.
Toward the /close the enemy's fire

weakened remarkably. His formation
became confused and then his ships

scattered. The Russian cruisers Askold

and Novik and several torpedo boat
destroyers tied to the southward. Oth-

er of ilie enemy’s ships retreated sep-
arately toward Port Arthur. We pur-
sued them and it appears that we In-
flicted considerable damage. We
found life buoys and other articles be-
longing to the Russian battleship

Czarevitch floating at sea. The Czare-
vitch probably was sunk. We have
received no reports from the torpedo
boats and the torpedo boat destroyers
which were engaged in the attacks on
tin 1 ships of the enemy. The Russian
vessels, with thd excention of the

Askold, the Novik. the Czarevitch and

the cruiser Pallada. appear to have
returned to Port Arthur. Our dam-

age was slight. Our fighting power

has not been impaired.”

SAVED BY CHINESE CRUISER.

Sequel of the Capture of the Ryesliit-

elni.

(By ihc Associated Press.)

Chefoo, Aug. 12.—Noon.—Captain

Shestakovsky. of the Ryeshitelni. who

was wounded in the log by a bullet and

twenty of his men were saved by boats
,'rom the Chinese cruiser Saiyung.

Interviews with Admiral Sail and
Captain Ching. who is in command <»t
the Haiyung. show that when the first
Japanese torpedo boat destroyer, tow-
ing the Ryeshitelni. departed to the
northward, the second Japanese de-
stroyer steered a course past the flag-
ship and the cruiser Haichi. The lat-

ter cleared for action and signalled to
tiie destroyer to stop. This was done.
Admiral Sah informed the commander
•t' the Japanese destroyer that the
Ryeshitelni must he returned as neu-
trality had been flagrantly violated.
I\> this the commander of the second
lestroyer replied that he would over-
take the first destroyer and return to
'hefoo. Admiral Hah accepted the
.void of honor of the Japanese eom-
nander and allowed him to depart,

she Chinese admiral is deeply clia-

frined at this occurrence and is ill as
i result. He has turned the command
»f his squadron over to Captain Ching.

Captain Ching says that when the
iapane.se destroyers entered the har-
bor of Chefoo he sent an officer on
•oard and assured Commander Fuji-
noto that the Ryeshitelni was disabled
md that his officers ami crew had
signed a parole. Later the admiral

followed his messenger and personally
epeated this information at length,

thereupon Commander Fujimoto said
ie had no designs on the Ryeshitelni.

When the lieutenants from one of
he Japanese destroyers boarded the
Ryeshitelni at half-past three o’clock
n the morning the crew which brought
lim with bayonets affixed to their
titles in their hands, followed their of-
icer. Captain Shestakovsky protested
igainst this, saying:

“Iam unable to resist, but this is a
jreach of neutrality and courtesy.”

Uiglit Or We’ll Drag You Out.

Captain Shestakovsky then secretly
•ommanded one of his lieutenants to
.•repare the gunpowder with which to

alow up the Russian destroyer. To j
?ain the time necessary to make ready
or this step Captain Sliest.ikovksy ar-l
;ued international law with the j;ipa-j
icse officer, whose reply to all the con- !
entions of the Russian officer was:
•Come to the open sea and light or

•repare to he towed nut.”
In the meanwhile the command was

ssued quietly to the Russian soldiers
o resist the Japanese with their fists
n the manner which would be shown

them by their captain.
Continuing his account of the nc-

¦urrence, Captain Shestakovsky said:
The Japanese officer told me to sur-
•ernler and that as a prisoner my life
.vould he spared. This insult so stung

ne that I struck the Japanese before 1
ntended to. I was afraid that the ex-
•losive to blow up our vessel had not

yet been prepared. My blow knocked
ihe lieutenant overboard. In going Tie
lragged me with him. He fell into
lis small boat alongside, while T fell
nto the water. I slung to his throat
md pummelled him until my hold was
• roken.”

Fierce Fight on tlie Deck.
The crew of the Ryeshitelni moan-

.vhile had begun lighting with the Jap-

anese sailors, who used their rifles ami
jayonets. The fighting men scuttled
•ver the deck and fell overboard in
truggling pairs, after the example al-
-set by their captain. Captain

¦Shestakovsky, seeing his men lighting
>n the deck of the destroyer, attempt-

'd to climb c,*ii board and command
.hem. He was shot at four times and
wound in the right le^.

There were fifty-one Russian officers
md men on hoard the Ryeshitelni, and
ip to this hour (noon) thirty-live have
oeen acounted for. A number of the
Japanese attackers also are believed to
have perished.

Being unable to regain tne deck of his
-;hip, Captain Shestakovsky swam to-

ward a nearby junk from which he
was driven away by blows with a

•oat hook. He remained in the water
or fifty minutes, swimming in spite of

tis wound, and was finally picked up
>y one of the three boats sent out by

he Haiyun. Captain Ching cared for
ihe Russian captain and two of his
ieutenants in his own cabin.

Under His Admiral’s Orders.
Before leaving Chefoo Commander

Fujimoto sent an outline report of the
•ccurrences of the night to the Japa-
nese consul here. This report says
that the comander was acting under
lis admiral's orders to fight or capture

he Ryeshitelni. Captain Shestakovsky
s unable to explain why his vessel was
lot sunk by the explosions made for
hat purpose. He declares that he is
lisgraced, although the other Russian

refugees here insist that he is a hero.
His sailors say that he told the Japa-
nese officer to kill him and that he
would never surrer

The nature of Captain Shestakovsky’s
mission to Chefoo is not known, al-
though it is doubtless important. Doi -

ng tlie interview with the Russian
•aptain regarding the capture of his
/essel, it was inferred that plans and
while in the water he received a
mportant papers were burned on
•oard the Ryeshitelni before the Jap-

mese hoarding party arrived.
i

Ships OIY tlie Saddle Islands.

(By the Associated Press.)

Shanghai. -V'lg. 12. —A Russian tor-
pedo boat destroyer arrived here to-
day. It is reported that four Russian
battleships are off the Saddle islands,

about seventy miles southeast of this
port.

The Saddle Islands, are about 550
miles from Port Arthur, which place
the Russian squadron left at 7 a. m.
Wednesday, August 10.

The Czarevitch, Pallada and Novik.
V
(By the Associated Press.)

Chefoo, Aug. 13—10 a. m.—Satur-
day—Reports from Tsingehou say
that the Russian warships still there
ire the battleship Czarevitch, the pro-
tected cruisers Pallada and Novik and
three torpedo boat destroyers. The
Czarevitch, which is badly damaged,
is being repaired with German assist-
ance, it is alleged.

A report has also been received here
to the effect that Admiral Withoft
was killed in the naval battle off
Round Island last Wednesday.

A strong detachment of Japanese
warships is reported to have sailed
south for the purpose of intercepting
the Vladivostock fleet, which, it is be-
lieved has not yet effected a junction
with the vessels reported to have been
purchased by Russia from the Ar-
gentine government.

The Russian Destroyer Grosovoy.

(By the Associated Press.)

London, Aug. 13. —(Saturday)—Ac-
cording to the correspondent of the
Morning Post at Shanghai the Russian
torpedo boat destroyer Grosovoy has
reached there.

Ryeshitelni Case Protested.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg Aug. 12.—The Asso-
ciated Press is able to announce that
Russia has formally protested to
Japan, through France, against the
action of the Japanese torpedo boat
destroyers in attacking the Russian

torpedo boat destroyer Ryeshitelni at
Chefoo and towing her away from
that port, and that the protest has
been communicated to the powers.

This prompt action is based upon
the official report of the Russian con-
sul at Chefoo, which is very explicit on
the subject of the dismantling of the
Ryeshitelni, saying that not only
were the breech blocks of her guns
and all her small arms removed, but
her engines were rendered useless.
The vessel therefore was reduced to the
condition of a hulk. The consul also
reported that the Japanese fired upon
the Russian sailors while they were
in the water.

The liasiigu Sunk —None Saved.

(By the Associated Press.)

London, Aug. 12.—A dispatch to
Reuter’s Telegram Company from St.
Petersburg, says that the Japanese
armored cruiser (formerly
the Argentine warship Rivadavia) was
sunk with all on board during the en-
gagement off Port Arthur on Wednes-
day last.

Warships Must Leave or Disarm.

(By the Associated Press.)

Berlin. Aug. 12.—The Foreign Office

confirms the arrival last night at
Tsingehou, at the entrance of Kiao-
chou Bay. the German concession on
the Shantung Peninsula, of the Rus-
sian battleships Czarevitch, tlie pro-
tected cruiser Novik and an unnamed
torpedo boat. The Czarevitch is. in

an unseaworthy condition, having
been damaged in Wednesday's fight.

The Foreign Office sent instructions
today to the German authorities at
Tsingehou to the effect that the
Novik and the torpedo boat must

leave the harbor within the twenty-

four hours prescribed by international
law.

The government’s instructions do
not. it is understood, provide for the
possible refusal of the Russian ves-
sels to leave that port. The Czare-
vitch, being unseaworthy, must natur-
ally remain in the harbor.

it is suggested by one in authority
that if the Russian ships refuse to de-
part they will he required to disarm.

The North German Gazette, in lie-
half of the government, affirms that
Germany will enforce neutrality and
observe international law strictly.

ITas stood the test 25 years. Grove’s
Tasteless Chill Tonic. The first and
original tasteless chill tonic. 50 cents.
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Greatest Advertising Medium

5 North Carolina §
Has Ever Had j;
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CIRCULATION FOE PAST - YEAR
OVER 40 PER CENT. GREATER
THAN ANY OTHER DAILY PUB-
LISHED IN THIS STATE ******

Sworn Statements Show

Record for North Carolina Circulation
At the end of six months of the present year (July Ist, I *O4)

The News and Observer had increased its circulation to

Average for Six Months

Daily ----- 8,514

Sunday ----- 8,709

CIRCULATION NOW

Daily .... 8,725
Sunday - 9,150

From tin* detailed statement, showing tlie actual net circulation of THE
.

NEWS VXD OBSERV ER for every issue during the year 1003 it is shown Q
tinit the SWORN DAILY AVERAGE was ,

In its editorial columns under date of January I, 1901, the Charlotte Oh-
server states that the daily average ofthat paper IVnr the same period was. ..

w I *

This shows the average daily circulation of THE NEWS AND OBSERVER 2.410
to he greater than tiiat of any other North Carolina daily by *

W hich shows that THE NEWS VXD OBSERVER circulation is greater than 40 Per Ct.
any other North Carolina Daily l»y OVER

The last published statements allowed by the Postoffice Depart-

ment showed that The News and Observer paid more postage than all

other papers combined mailing second class matter at the Raleigh

Postoffice. Circulation growing daily at the fastest rate ever estab-

lished in North Carolina

AH TO THE GOLD STANDARD.

No Interpolation Made by Judge Par-

ker in Speech of Acceptance.

(By the Associated Press.)
Esopus, N. Y., Aug. 12. —Judge Par-

ker made no interpolation on the gold
standard in his speech of acceptance at
the ceremonies which occurred at
Rosemount on Wednesday. His manu-
script as given in advance to the press
was followed to the letter in so far
as reference was made to the gold
standard telegram sent to the Ht.

Louis convention.
When Judge Parker’s attention was

called to wliat purported to be his in-
terpolation. he made it clear that he
had no objection to the circulation of
a story to the effect that he had em-
phasized his conviction that the gold

standard is “firmly and irrevocably
established” as it had been his inten-
tion to place as much emphasis upon
his position in that regard as it was
possible for him. to do. Some indigna-

tion is felt at Rosemount, however,
at what appears do Judge Barker to
he an attempt to create the impres-

siou that he had written one speech
for national consumption and deliv-

ered another for the benefit of those
who were present to hear for them-
selves what the candidates had to say.
Hints of double dealing on the part of
Judge Parker have aroused in him a
feeling of resentment that such
charges should he made without the
slightest foundation ju fact.

It was made plain at Rosemount
that Judge Parker will stand by his
speech as written and with the unim-
portant changes of delivery, but that

lie wants it understood there hits not
been and will not he double dealing in

relation to the gold standard or other
questions discussed in his speech. He

believed that the country understands
his convictions, hut he lias made it
clear that if misunderstanding does
arise he will strengthen in every way

possible the stand he has taken on
the monev question. He entertains
no fear ol' loss of votes on that sub-
ject and has declared that if such a
danger were manifesto his position

would remain unchanged to the end.

Gornmn Soon to Meet Parker.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. Aug. 12.—Senator Gor-
man. of Maryland, who is now at
Saratoga, will see Judge Parker very

soon and they will discuss the affairs
of the campaign. No date has been
fixed for the visit. (

TWAS A DAY OE BIOTS.

Half a Dozen Mon Hurt in Disorders

Growing Out of Stock Yards Strike.

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, Aug. 12.—A riot in crowd-

ed Fifth Avenue, within a square of
the city hall capped the climax of dis-
irders in the stock yaYds strike today.
During the day half a dozen men were
hurt in various encounters and shdts
were fired during an attack on a train
load of “strike-breakers.” All told to-
lay’s violence was more widespread
than in any previous twelve hours of

! '.he strike, although no mob of great
size took part in any of the assaults.

Even President Golden, of the Team-
sters’ Union, was attacked while trying
to rescue Max Falk, a union teamster,
who was driving a wagon loaded with
meat. Four hundred persons had pur-
sued Falk not knowing he was a un-
ionist. and was attacking him when
President Golden appeared.

When Falk produced a union button
Golden mounted the wagon, took the
reins and urged back the mob. Stones
and sticks were showered at Golden
and Falk before Golden, who suffered
many injuries, was recognized.

IYRYAN LOSES THE $50,000.

Supreme Court of Errors Sustains De-
cision of Lower Court in Bennett

Will Case.

(By the Associated Press.)
New Haven, Ct., Aug. 12.—A decis-

ion adverse to William J. Bryan in his
contest over the will of the late P. S.
Bennett, of New York, and this city,
was handed down today by the Su-
preme Court of Errors after an all
day session. The decision virtually
denies that Mr. Bryan is entitled to the
$50,000 mentioned in the sealed letter
written by Mr. Bennett and addressed
to his widow to be read by her after
his death. By this letter the widow
was asked to give $50,000 to Mr.
Bryan and his family.

This decision sustains the decision
given by the Superior court last spring
and also the decision of the probate
court before which the matter was
first brought up. No opinion w:»c
filed with the decision.

LET ME DIE OUT OF
MEMORY, SHE SAYS
I Have Suffered Enough.

Be Merciful.

YES, I AM INNOCENT

Mrs. Maybrick Sends a Message of

Thanks to Friends. A

u I am Anxious
to [Go to America. I Shall

Feel Happier

There.”
(By the Associated Press.)

London, Aug. 12.—The Chronicle
this morning publishes a three column
interview with Mrs. Florence May-

brick, mostly concerned with her ex-

periences during her life in prisons.

The interviewer describes Mrs. May-

brick as clear-witted, outspoken,

rather robust and in no way shat-
tered, either physically or mentally
though her face is drawn as with grief
and suffering, and says that she- an-
swered the questions pul to her frank-
ly and without embarrassment or ner-
vousness.

Describing the arrangements for her
release, Mrs. Maybrick said she could
never hope to repay the debt of grat-

itude she owed Ambassador ( ‘boats,
Henry YVbite, Secretary ‘of the Ameri-
can embassy and other kind friends
and she wished it known how good

the officials of the American embassy
had been to her.

As a practical recognition of the fact
that the United States Immigration

Commissioner had decided that she
would be regarded as an American
citizen, she said that Ambassador
Choate provided a gentleman escort
for her when she left Truro.

To the interviewer Mrs. Maybrick
protested h/r innocence as firmly as
she had done at the beginning and

said:
“Iam praying for the time when my

innocence will be proved to the world.”

Nothing But Kindness Shown.
She said she experienced nothing

but kindness from the prison officials
and spoke with deep gratitude of tin-
late Lord Chief Justice Russell’s efforts
in her behalf. The last time she saw
Baron Russell he took her hands in
farewell and said: “Be brave, be
strong. I believe you to be innocent
and shall do all I can for you.’’

Mrs. Maybrick declared that she
was most anxious to get to the United
States, saying: “I shall feel happier
there.” She requested the interviewer
to quote her as sending the following

message to her friends:
“To you all I give my heartfelt

thanks for your noble fight in behalf
of an innocent and defenseless wo-
man. I earnestly pray that the day is
not far distant when the proof of the
wrong that has been

t
done me will be

demonst rated.”
Mrs. Maybrick was unable to say

anything as to her plans after the lew-
suit which she has brought in the
United States has been settled. “I
want,” she said, “a change of scene to
forget and forgive and to spend my
time with kind-hearted friends.”

Asked whether she would change
her name, she replied:

“I do not know 1 am afraid I shall
have little peace while I hold that of
Maybrick, hut why should it be so?
Let me die out of memory. I have suf-
fered enough, God knows. Make the
rest of my days as easy as you can.”

Announcements.

I announce myself as a candidate for
County Commissioner from the west-
ern section of the county.

S. WILDER.

Announcement.

I desire to State that when I decided
to become a candidate for County
Commissioner, I was not aware that
there would be so many candidates in
the field, and 1 have decided in the in-
terest of harmony to withdraw, there-
fore my name will not be presented to
the primaries of the county at all and
l would like to say in this connection,

that while it is desirable under most
circumstances to have plenty of ma-
terial from which *> select our candi-
dates. there is danger of getting up
friction in the party ranks, especially
when there are two distinct factions
that are more or less hostile to each
other. Very, respet.,

J. W. PAIR.
Eagle Rock, August 12.

Announcement.

At the earnest solicitation of my
many friends both in the city and
county, I have decided to become a
candidate for County Commissioner,
subect to the action of the Democratic
convention.

1 will appreciate the support of all
who desire a change in the present

hoard. Respectfully,
JULIUS LEWIS.

Announcement.
I hereby announce myself a candi-

date for county commissioner, sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic
primary. If chosen 1 promise my
best efforts to secure an economical
and wise administration of county af-
fairs. I will have no object in view
but the best interests of the county
and its tax payers.

J. T. BROUGHTON.
Garner. N. C.

To the Democratic Voters of Wake
County.

I hereby announce that I will be a
candidate before the approaching
primaries for the State Senate in the
next General Assembly and will ap-
preciate the support of all good Dem-
ocrats. J. C. ELLINGTON.

To the Public.

In deference to the wishes of my
friends, and especially those who have
urged me to do so, I have defined to
become a candidate for the office of
county commissioner, subject to Urn
Democratic primaries of Wake county.

S. W. TERRELL,
Rolesvilie, N. C.

NOTICE!
I take the liberty of informing the

public that I will be a candidate for

the ohffie of county commissioner, sub-
ject to the action of the primaries, and
if elected will promise to do my whole
duty in the future as I have always
done in the past. A. IT. GREEN.

Announcement.
I hereby announce myself a candi-

date for County Commissioner from
the western section of Wake county,
subject to the action of the Democraticprimaries. If chosen 1 promise my
b'-st efforts to secure an economical
and wise administration of county af-
fairs. 1 will have no object in view
hut the best interest of the county and
its t; ix payers. All of the support
given m e will be greatly appreciated.

W. M. YATES,
Apex, N. C., It. F. D. No. 1.

To the Democratic Voters of \Vakt>
County.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for the nomination of county
commissioner, subject to the action
of the Democratic convention. If
nominated I promise faithfully to dis-
charge the duties of the office and to
do everything in my power to the in-
terest of the people of the county.

J. J. EDWARDS.
New Hill, N. C.

Announcement.

At the earnest solicitation of my
friends I have decided to become a
candidate for County* Commissioner,
subject to the action of. the Demo-
cratic primary. I would appreciate
IJic support of all who desire the af-
fairs of the counnty run on economi-
cal basis. Most truly,

J. T. EDWARDS.
'

Raleigh. N. C.. R. F. D. No. 6.

To the Public.
For lha second time I como before

the people of Wake County as a can-
didate for the ottice of Register of
Deeds, soliciting their support in the
Democratic Primaries to he held Sep-
tember lOlh. Ifelected I promise the
same efficient, service 1 have rendered
during the lirst term.

Respectfully,
J. J. BERNARD.

Raleigh, N. C., August 9. 1904.
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I The
Artistic Stieff

Piano
is a Thoroughbred

" Its every feature shows Its®
blue blood lineage.. Its ances-
tors were noble. The admirable
virtues of generations of

| QUALITY are evident today in
; its

SWEET TONE, BEAUTY AND
DURABILITY.

We MAKE the StlelT. We
know just how good it Is. That’s
why we unhesitatingly say to
prospective piano buyers:

Investigate
We also have on hand a num-

ber of almost new uprights of
different makes taken in ex-
change on the ARTISTIC
STIEFF, and several that have
!>een returned from renting
during the winter season,
which we can offer for a very
low figures, and on terms to
suit the purchaser.

A postal wIU bring you full I
particulars.

|“ Investigate —|
I ChasT fVL Stieff I

68 Granby St., Norfolk, Va.

H Ceo. S. Nussear, Manager. ¦'

YDEMER S’NOSREP EOJ.
SRM DEEN UOY

Jews-rusalem! Is this Sans./it,
Choctaw or Volapuk?

“Pour!” says Smith. “You’re ’way
off. That’s the language of the land
of Tsaly-eb-Tsum-tsrif-Eht.

You see, Smith’s liver had gone on
strike and his kidneys walked out in
sympathy; an example that soon de-
moralized every laborer in the work-
shop or his body. The heart took to
racing and stopping out of time; the
head got to going on reeling drunks,
tiie lungs would not fill their cells with
fuel; the blood drowsed, permitting
the invasion of an army of poisonr,

that butchered the nerves and turned
life into a nightmare.

Smith poured out gold before the
body-menders hut to no avail. Treat-
ing him was like patching a rotten
shoe. They told him his case was
hopeless.

Racked with pain, hideous with
sores. Smith went home to die. Fall-
ing into an uneasy slumber, he dream-

,ed he stood in a “red-litten” land be-
fore a vast wall on which a Goblin
was painting with a blazing brush:

“Y deiner S’nosre’p Eoj Srm Deen
Uoy.”

Wih a grin as broad as North Car-
olina, the Goblin waved his brush at
these letters, squeaked. “Take it,
Smith, and live,” and vanished.

Smith pestered the druggists. Four
thought him a fool. The fifth took a
second look at the Goblin’s prescrip-
tion, puckered his brows, burst out
laughing and sent Smith bottles
labelled “Y demer-S’nosrep Eoj Srm.”

Some weeks later Smith broke on
him, beaming—a happy, whooping,
springy, soreless Smith, smooth as an
onion.

“My savior,” he jubilated, “how’d
you do it?”

“Dead easy,” smole the druggist.
“Read it tail first.”

My sick friend, must you be driven
to the land of The-First-Must-be-Last
to he convinced that You Need Mrs.
Joe Person’s Remedy?

FAIR VIEW DAIRY,
UALEIGII. N. C.,

FOR SALE.
My entire herd of Jerseys, Ouern-

m s, Oyrshires, Holsteins and grades
I I om each. Also about 40 fine heifers
Sharpies Stear Turbine Separator;
Rollers, Churns, Butter Worker, Cans,
bottles, large refrigerator, Babcock
tester; milk wagons, etc. These are
all fine cows of large milk and butter
capacity. Out of 36 head shown at
last Lair 35 took first premium. Have
always taken first premium over all
competitors in milk and butter test at
State Fair. All the above will he sold
at private sale and at farmers prices.Now is your chance for a valuable
cow or heifer at a low price. Two ex-
tra fine Jersey bulls included in above.

B. G. COWPER.
Proprietor.
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